MINUTES
COUNCIL OF COMMITTEE CHAIRS
September 17, 1980

The regularly scheduled meeting of the Council of Committee Chairs was called to order at 3:05 p.m. in the Memorial Room of Garrett Conference Center. Those present were: D. Bailey, P. Bowen, R. Roberts, P. Jones, C. Foster, J. Long, R. Veenker, C. Wells, (Ron Seeger) for B. Blann, B. Davis, D. Wicklander, and B. Buckman.

Senator Don Bailey opened the meeting with an announcement that "union" material will be coming in and forwarded to the FSW Committee. The material will be collected for reference in case WKU has to make a decision relating to this subject.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with corrections. Committee Chairs were reminded to submit materials for the Senate meeting agenda.

COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORTS

AA -- Joe Glaser -- This committee, along with the FSW Committee, is studying the article by Dr. Layman about master's exams. Senator Glaser has contacted Hugh Thomason for suggestions. Senator Bailey feels that the Senate needs to be prepared for such a situation.

BAE -- Bill Leonard -- Senator Leonard announced that the Faculty Regent election letter had been sent to the faculty and staff members at WKU with the title of assistant professor or above.

FA -- Dick Cantrell, absent

IGP -- Ron Seeger (for Bob Blann) -- This committee has decided to try to find out what the faculty thinks our institutional goals should be. Senator Blann feels that a formal survey should be conducted in the future.

PRC -- Joanne Powell, absent

CC -- Pauline Jones -- Senator Jones commented about the Newsletter that had just been distributed. The CC would like to run a committee reports column in each Newsletter that outlines what each committee is doing. It was suggested that candidates for the Faculty Regent election appear in the Newsletter to enhance voter turnout.

UC -- Craig Taylor -- Senator Taylor announced that the letter, which was distributed to C of CC and Executive Committee members, would be assigned to a committee for action.

FSW -- Dale Wicklander -- Senator Wicklander outlined five projects that the committee will be involved in.

Ex.C. -- Pat Bowen -- Senator Bowen commented on the possibility of joint C of CC and Ex. C. meetings. The floor was opened for discussion.

The meeting adjourned at 4:03 p.m.